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THIRD STUDENT TO EUROPE PROJECT ENDORSED
Stage Second A ll College Dance Tomorrow NightPLAN CARRIED BY 439 TO 153 
COLLEGE VOTE
Committee To Go Ahead With 
Work Of Selection; May 
Bring Student Here
By a vote of 439 to 153, the Law­
rence student body yesterday ap­
proved plans of the committee work­
ing on the student to Europe prop­
osition. When a referendum was 
called by Jerry Slavik, '30, president 
of the all college club and a member 
of the committee, the students re­
sponded with a favorable vote by the 
overwhelming score. This result does 
not include votes of the faculty.
W ith this sanction behind it, the 
committee will go ahead with the 
work of raising money for the pro­
ject, and of selecting the student who 
will study abroad, if it is decided to 
use the scholarship for this purpose.
According to William Morton, ’31, 
chairman of the committee, there is 
a possibility that a foreign student 
will be brought to Lawrence to study, 
and the committee is at present, cor­
responding with foreign authorities 
concerning this phase of the project.
It is expected, however, that the 
committee will follow the precedent 
of the first two campaigns, selecting 
a student frotn the upper classes of 
the Lawrence student body to study 
for a full year in foreign universi­
ties. At present the committee is 
meeting three times a week with the 
purpose of deciding the course ot 
action that is to be taken. If the 
plan of sending a Lawrence student 
to Europe succeeds again, the group 
will begin at once to select the suc­
cessor to Edgar Koch, '30, who has 
been studying in various European 
universities this year.
The committee is composed of 
W illiam Morton. ’31, chairman; Jerry 
Slavik, Helen Bergmann, Helen 
Jones, and Ross Cannon, all ’30; 
Helen Kudin, ’31 ; Russell Danburg, 
conservatory representative; and 
Prof. L. C. Baker, Prof. F. W . Clip- 
pinger and Ellen Tutton, faculty 
members.
Thiede Stamp Collection 
( )n Exhibition in Office
A rare stamp collection is on ex­
hibition in the business office in the 
college library at present. This col­
lection which has been loaned by W .
O. Thiede. Appleton, is one of the 
best of its kind.
About 50 different countries are 
represented in this collection some of 
which are Syria. Chili. Brazil. Iceland, 
the Dutch Indie. Malta, Greece, 
Tunis, Persia, Russia, Honduras. Dan­
zig, Peru, Africa, and Denmark. 
Many of the stamps are air mail 
stamps. Some are decorated in an 
unusual manner, the stamps from 
Egypt bearing the head of an African 
co-ed, while the stamp from Egypt is 
decorated with the Sphinx.
This collection will be on exhibit 
during the month of March.
Students Get Last Chance 
To Obtain Artist Tickets
Students who have not obtained 
their Artist Series tickets will have a 
final opportunity to do so this week. 
After Friday. March 21, tickets will 
not be available to students except at 
the regular box office price.
Tickets may be obtained at the of­
fice of the student secretary upon pre­
sentation of the all college club ticket.
£I
0,
Town Girl* Meeting
The Town Girls’ Association will 
meet Thursday afternoon, at 5 
o’clock, in Hamar house.
Horowitz, Sensational Pianist, 
To Complete Artist Series
Called Greatest Artist Since 
Paderewski ; W ill Play 
Varied Program
By Helen Hector
The last of the Artist Series con­
certs for this season, will present the 
most sensational artist of the past 
generation, to Appleton music lovers 
on Saturday evening, April 5, the 
Saturday evening following the 
spring recess.
This artist is Vladimir Horowitz, 
the 25 year old Russian pianist, who 
for two seasons has been taking the 
United States by storm, with the 
mastery of his incredibly perfect 
pianistic performance. Playing his 
debut concert in Carnegie Hall, New 
York, on January 12, 1928, he was 
greeted with an avalanche of ap-
Six Initiated By 
Phi Sigma Society
Banquet Held At Conway Wed­
nesday; Dr. Mullenix, 
Wilson Speak
Phi Sigma, national honorary bio­
logical society, held its annual initia­
tion ’(.auquel last Wednesday (vtliiiiK 
at the Conway hotel. The following 
students were initiated into member­
ship at that time : Janies Bradley, 
Helen Kavel, Elizabeth Smith, Helen 
Peltoniemi. and Katherine Schwingel, 
all '31 : and Theodore Christenson a 
graduate member.
Dr. R. C. Mullenix. professor of 
zooli>gy, and Harold Wilson, assist­
ant curator of the science museum 
were the speakers for the affair. 
Carl Hoffman, president of the or­
ganization, welcomed the new mem­
bers and Janies Bradley spoke briefly 
on behalf of the new initiates.
The initiation on Wednesday was 
the second held this year. The fol­
lowing students were initiated to the 
organization last December: Mildred 
Bohn, ’30, Marion Weigler, '31, Miss 
Olga Smith, of the faculty, and two 
graduate students, Margaret Ritchie 
and Elmer Leavitt.
Nationally Known Art 
Lecturer To Speak Monday
“Art Appreciation” will be the sub­
ject of a lecture by Mrs. Augustus 
Wider, nationally known authority 
and lecturer on art. at an open meet­
ing of the Catholic Daughters of 
America in the Northern hotel Mon­
day night at 8:00 o'clock.
Mrs. Wider, whose home is in 
Mitchell, South Dakota, is making a 
coast to coast lecture tour at present, 
talking to various organizations. This 
week she is in Chicago where she lec­
tures to the Chicago Women's club 
and the Chicago Art Institute.
The meeting Monday night is guest 
night, and anyone interested in at­
tending the lecture is welcome.
Harold Wilson Addresses 
Outagamie Game Ass’n
Harold Wilson, assistant curator 
of the Science hall museum, ad­
dressed the Outagamie-co. Fish and 
Game Protective association at a 
banquet held last Monday evening at 
the Hotel Northern. In his talk on 
"Bird Banding and its Relation to 
Conservation", Wilson described the 
habits and places of migration of 
various birds, including ducks, gulls, 
swallows, and prairie chickens.
plause by blase New York musicians 
and critics. It is said he is the great­
est artist to ap|>ear before American 
audiences since the days of Paderew­
ski's prime, and is now considered the 
most sensational pianist of the gen­
eration.
Internationally Sacceufal 
Coming from successes in every 
music center in Euro|>e. in Germany, 
Holland. Italy. Franc", Spain, Bel­
gium. and Loudon, he made a trium­
phal tour of Americar cities, playing 
36 concerts in 88 days, leaving every 
audience thrilled, and every critic 
vainly searching for superlatives with 
which to express the power of his 
technique, and the artistry of his 
interpretation.
Horowitz was liorn in Kieff on Oc­
tober 1, 1904, of artistically inclined 
Russian parents. He liegan studying 
piano with his mother when lie was 
six years old. When he was old 
enough he entered the Conservatory 
at Kieff. and graduated when he was
17 with the highest honors in his 
class. Since that time he has been 
giving innumerable concerts in Eur- 
<>pe, and critics in all countries have 
proclaimed him the "greatest pianist 
of the rising generation”.
Ha* Phenomenal Memory 
The technique of this outstanding 
artist has !>een the subject of so much 
comment, that -ecent'y a slow-tno- 
tion film was made of his playing, for 
the use of piano students. His mem­
ory is phenomenal, knowing not only 
his own repertoire, but alsA all of 
the Wagnerion operas by heart.
His favorites among composers are 
Wagner. Chopin, and Liszt. His god 
is Rachmaninoff, his countryman, 
who has been thrilling lovers of piano 
performance for the past generation. 
During his first concert tour of 
America. Horowitz requested that he 
be recalled to New York to hear any 
concerts which Rachmaninoff was to 
play, there. Rachmaninoff is equally 
strong in his admiration of this 
young artist who has been causing so 
many thrills to his hearers.
Play* Varied Program 
When Horowitz plays his concert 
in the Memorial chapel on April 5, 
he will present a most outstanding 
program, including his own varia­
tions on a theme from “Carmen." 
which is of such difficulty that it 
seems impossible for only two hands 
to play it. It is so difficult that the 
arrangement which Busoni made of 
the same theme, has been called 
"child's play" in comparison. The 
program also includes works of 
Scarlatti, Chopin, Brahms, and others.
BLUE KEY TO 
SPONSOR EVENT 
AT NEW GYM
Tommy Temple’s Popular Band 
To Play; Committee Dec­
orates For Affair
By Don Christiansen
The second all college party of the 
year. s|>onsored by Blue Key, men's 
service fraternity, will be held in the 
new Alexander gymnasium, tomor­
row night. Two thirds of the main 
floor will Ih- used and present indica­
tions are that aliout 300 couples will 
attend!
The plans of the party are nearing 
compk-tion under the direction of the 
Blue Key committee composed of 
Donald Babcock, '30. Vinton Jarrett, 
31. and Don Christiansen, '30. The 
affair promises to be the best of its 
ty|>e this season, according to the 
re|M>rt presented in a recent dinner 
meeting of the service fraternity.
Plan Decoration*
A constructive plan for effectively 
decorating the gymnasium is under 
way. The dance floor will be sur­
rounded by a bright colored fence of 
shredded pa|>er. The entrance to the 
floor from the foyer and the open­
ings to the two sides will lie guarded 
by arches similarly adorned. Seat- 
iWk accommodations for the dancers 
will be provided.
Tommy Temple, probably more 
familiar to Lawrence undergraduates 
than any other orchestra leader in 
the state, will direct a ten piece or­
chestra in pr<iducing music best suit­
ed for the occasion. A sample of 
his melodies was provided for stu­
dents. in the chapel program this 
morning. The enthusiasm with which 
the student body recognized the work 
of the orchestra gives some indication 
of the spirit predicted at the coming 
party.
Dance Begin* at 8:15
The dance will liegin at 8:15 and 
continue until 11:45, terminating in 
time to allow the Lawrence coeds to 
comply with dormitory regulations. 
Tickets are on sale at all the fratern­
ity houses and at Brokaw hall.
English Club To Hear
Review Of Hook Today
"The Woman of Andros” by Thorn­
ton Wilder will be reviewed by Mar­
ion Jaeger. '30, at today’s meeting of 
English club which will be held at 
4 :30 o'clock in Hamar house. There 
will also lie election of new members.
Traas’s, Student Recluse For 
Twenty Years, To Be Wrecked
By Elizabeth Meating
Among the scenes of college life 
one thing probably stands out in 
bas-relief—the tumble-down little gro­
cery store which is perched on the 
corner of the chapel grounds. For 
more than 20 years Traas's store has 
swarmed with students who come to 
forget for a few moments the de­
mands of strenuous professors and 
the artificiality of dormitory meals. 
At chapel time they scurry over there 
—these future citizens of our com­
monwealth—whose only thought now 
is to be among the first to buy a 
chocolate doughnut or a Swedish roll, 
to nibble cheese snacks or to drink 
milk.
Great will be the sorrow when 
Traas’s store is no more, for cruel 
fate has decreed that this dilapidated 
building will succumb to destructive
hammers and wrecking tools of work­
men.
Traas’s store will go. A grassy 
plot will extend from the steps of the 
chapel to the east corner of the block. 
Nothing will give remembrance of 
the humble little store with its piles 
of glowing oranges, its bananas 
lunging upside down, its brass-trim­
med cracker-boxes and its laden 
shelves. Dr. Wriston will smile be­
nignly from the platform with the 
assurance that his students will no 
longer linger outside while they wipe 
the crumbs from their lips. And yet, 
sometimes they surely will think 
back to the good old days when 
Traas’s store was the meeting place 
for all of Lawrence—from the most 
aspiring senior to the humblest and 
greenest freshman.
Do Y ou Know 
That-
Two-thirds of the Wisconsin stu­
dents of the present freshman class 
were ranked in the upper half of more 
than lti.OOO high school seniors who 
took the state wide college aptitude 
test a year ago; ninety-four per cent 
of Lawrence Wisconsin freshmen 
ranked in the upper three quarters 
whereas twenty-four per cent of the 
freshmen of one Wisconsin college 
ranked in the lowest quarter.
Of the 112 colleges and universities 
throughout the country whose fresh­
men took the same psychological test, 
two years ago, Lawrence freshmen 
ranked well in the upper half, where­
as one Wisconsin college ranked 
112th.
A year ago Lawrence seniors placed 
third in an achievement test given to 
seniors of 49 Pennsylvania colleges 
including among others Haverford, 
University of Pennsylvania, Univer­
sity of Pittsburgh. Bucknell. Temple, 
Lehigh, and Allegheny.
One-tenth of the present sophomore 
and freshman classes entered Law­
rence with high school averages high­
er than 93 per cent; one-third with 
high school averages, higher than 87.
The Lawrence faculty is given a 
general ranking by the North Central 
Association of Colleges and Secon­
dary schools equal to that attained by 
the faculties of two of -the leading 
state universities in the middle west.
Lawrence students come from six­
teen states of the union including 
New York, Massachusetts, Florida, 
Texas, and California.
Lawrence has the largest enroll­
ment of any liberal arts college in the 
middle west.
Lawrence was chartered one year 
before Wisconsin became a state.
Moore Is Author 
Of Music Texts
Set Of Instruction Books W ill 
Be Displayed At Supervis­
or’s Convention
Ernest C. Moore associate pro­
fessor at the conservatory, and direc­
tor of instrumental music in the Ap­
pleton public schools is the author of 
a set of instruction books, on play­
ing wind instruments, which will be 
on exhibit by the publishers, Carl 
Fischer, at the National Music Super­
i o r 's  convention, which will be held 
in Chicago, March 24 to 28. This set 
of hooks is called the ‘‘Moore Band 
Course” and contains a complete 
method for wind instruments. It is 
published in 25 volumes, with in ­
dividual instruction books for each 
instrument.
Moore has also received an invita­
tion to become a member of the Na­
tional High School orchestra com­
mittee at the same convention, hav­
ing charge of the flute section.
Sunset Players To Hear 
Cloak Speak Tuesday
Sunset Players, college dramatic or­
ganization will meet next Tuesday 
evening at 7 :30 o’clock in the Little 
Theatre. F. Theodore Cloak will de­
liver the first of a series of talks on 
modern drama.
COLLEGE GLEE 
CLUB TO BEGIN 
ANNUAL TOUR
Hake First Appearance Of Sea­
son at Madison Sunday; 43 
Men To Make Trip
The Lawrence Men's Glee club 
of 43 voices, directed by Carl J. 
Waterman, will start on their an­
nual two-weeks' concert tour on Sun­
day, March 23. They will officially 
open their series of concerts at Mad­
ison on Sunday evening. The itiner­
ary of concerts includes: Madison, on 
March 23; Portage, March 24; La 
Crosse, March 25; Winona, Minne­
sota, on March 26; Whitehall, March 
27; Eau Claire, March 28; Stanley, 
March 29; Menomonie, March 30; 
Chippewa Falls, March 31; Marsh­
field. April 1; Wausau, April 2; 
Shawano, April 3; Green Bay, April 
4; and Appleton, April 10.
An especially attractive program is 
being presented this season by the 
club. This includes four groups by 
the ensemble, two violin groups by 
Wenzel Albrecht, ’30; a group by 
David Bruce Scoular, tenor soloist, 
and one by Russell Danburg, ’31, 
pianist, who is also accompanist for 
the Glee Club.
The program will be opened by the 
“Alma Mater” by Dressier, followed 
by “Hymn before Action” by Davies; 
“O Peaceful Night” by German; and 
"Reaping” by Clarke; which will 
make up the first group to be sung 
by the Lawrence Men's Glee Club. 
Wenzel Albrecht will play the Alle­
gro movement of the "Symphonic 
Espagnole” for violin, by Lalo. A 
second group by the Glee Club in­
cludes : “The Guard Passes” by 
Gretrv; “At Parting" by Bartholo­
mew ; and "The Sea” by Bornchein.
David Bruce Scoular, tenor, will 
sing “Slow Horses, Slow” by Bralow- 
icz; “Iris" by Pierce; and “I Love 
Life" by Mana-Zucca. The Men’s 
Glee Club will continue with: “Walk 
Together Children”, by Johnson; 
“Plantation" by Steiner; and “Baby­
lon's Wave" by Gounod. After an 
intermission, Russell Danburg, pian­
ist will play two Chopin Etudes, the 
C sharp minor, and the F major.
Wenzel Albrecht will play another 
group: "Larghetto" by Handel; “On 
Wings of Song" by Mendelssohn- 
Achron, and “Salterelle” by Wien- 
awski-Thibaud. The concluding 
group will be the “Songs in the Twi­
light" group, opened by the Lawrence 
Viking Song, by Trezise-Maesch, 
which will be followed by a solo by 
Mr. Scoular, “Heidelberg” by Luders, 
with chorus sung by the Glee Club; 
"Kentucky Babe” by Geibel; solo by 
Jack Houren; and College Songs.
The personnel of the Glee club is 
as follows: Tenor I :  Glen Opperman, 
and Charles Peterson, '30; John Paul 
Jones, and Robert Middleton, ’31; 
Wilfred Viilo, George Bouzu, and 
Carl Bury, '32; Walter Burgan, W il­
liam Rehfeld, Charles Watkins, and 
Patrick Meyer, '33. Tenor I I : David 
Bruce Scoular. and Janies Platz, ’30; 
Franklin Else. Robert Mitchell, ’31; 
Paul Kozelka, Benton Morris, and 
Merton Zalirt, '32; Donald McRae, 
\\ aldron Snyder, Paul Hackbert, 
Jack Houren. '33. Bass I :  Edgar 
Briggs and Walter Lester, ’30; Mal­
colm Knutzen. Robert Eads, ’31; 
John Melbv. Roy Sample, '32; John 
Best, Gerald Franz, Robert Eich- 
meyer, Roger Williams, ’33. Bass I I :  
Carroll McEathron, ’30; Neal Klaus- 
ner, and Arthur Smith, ’31; Lyle 
Grams, Herbert Rehfeldt, Lawrence 
Rusch, Wilder Schmalz, '32; Arthur 
Blahnik, Kurt Regling, Miles Mc­
Millan, Merlin Pitt, '33.
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SELL LAWRENCE FIRST
“ Sell Lawri‘iu*e first”—always an appropriate warning at a 
time immediately prceeetliii}» a vacation period. Students returning 
to their home towns are prone to confine their “ rushing” talks to 
fraternities, sororities and athletics, and this is the wroufc method.
“ Sell Lawrence first”—and it shouldn't be a very hard job at 
that. A few salient facts regarding the student body and faculty 
of this college are printed on the first page of today’s Lawrentian, 
and it would be well if every student would read them and know 
them.
Always are the high school students impressed by the athletic 
prowess of a college, and too often this one impression influences too 
much their choice. Perhaps this is only natural, but it is just as 
probable that they will be impressed by a few facts such as these.
Lawrence offers not ■only athletic prowess, but also a faculty 
that is second to none in collegiate circles, and a student body of a 
superior quality. An interesting comparison is found in fact num­
ber 2. which reads—“ Of the 112 colleges and universities through­
out the country whose freshmen took the same psychological test, 
two years ago, Lawrence freshmen ranked well in the upper half, 
whereas one Wisconsin college ranked 112th.”
Carry these facts home with you next week and use them. Sell 
Lawrence first!
.THE VOTE W AS FAVORABLE
Lawrence has endorsed the student to Europe project for the 
third time. The ballot was favorable by a vote of 4:$!) to 153— 
rather a large majority—in spite of the fact before the vote was 
taken, student sentiment about the campus seemed very much 
against the proposal.
Evidently talking against the project, and voting against it on 
a secret ballot are two different matters. No doubt the committee 
Inpes that the student body will feel the same way when contribu­
tions are requested.
WILLIAM KELLER, O. D. 
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
For Appointment, Phone 2415
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and 
_____________ Optical Experience
Eye* Carefully Examined Glaste» Scientifically Fitted
Candle Glow Tea Room
DELICIOUS FOOD COURTEOUS SERVICE
HOME LIKE ATMOSPHERE
Chicken Served — Wednesday & Sunday
Appleton, Wisconsin110 E. Lawrence St.
Elm Tree Bakery
A. Pfefferle, Proprietor
A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will 
merit your satisfaction.
]
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Students to Europe—books to 
class—Grades to O l* Meade— 
letters to home— girls to date— 
Kites to fly—that’s March.
• • •
After Vacation it will be April. 
Reinember that the rain falls on the 
just—The unjust have their slickers. 
• •  •
The best books on travel are 
those containing travelers’ checks.
* * *
“W on’t you come to my country 
home ? ’’
“Nope. I go to gym every day."
*  *  *
Scientific Methods 
The way to find out what be­
came of all the truck horses in 
the world is to play the races.
*  *  *
When better fraternitites are 
made—even they won’t be able to 
live up to the rushing talks that are 
being given now.
“I ’m a little eight” said the 
Roosevelt as it drew up to the 
curb five minutes behind time.
In talking about the falls, Mr. 
Ragg, you must remember that there 
were some good ones on the ice last 
winter.
• *  •
The Education Department
Some schools base their learning 
on interest. Others pay more strict 
attention to the principal.
*  *  •
Filbert says: She was once the 
cream in my coffee but it seems 
she toured on me.
HAM .
Hammond
ALL. ELECTRIC
Clocks
$9-75
A wonderful gift for
MOTHER’S or DAD’S 
Birthday
No winding, no regulating
Schläfer Hdwe. Co.
For Life Insurance 
Ask
Gordon A. Bubolz 
218 S. Oak St. 
Phone 3225
A s k  Wettengel
Novthu/estem Mutual Life 
Phone 1081 
First Nat. B a n k Bld¿.
A  P P  L ET ON  , W I S . ^
Webb-Farrell 
Students Will 
Give Recital
Barbara Simmons, student of W il­
liam C. Webb, F.R.C.O.. will appear in 
organ recital at the First Methodist 
Episcopal church, on Monday even­
ing. March 24 at 8:15 o’clock. She 
will be assisted by Elinor Hrabik, so­
prano, from the studio of Gertrude 
Farrell.
The program includes: “Toccata 
and Fugue in C Major" by Johann Se­
bastian Bach: “The Swan" by Saint- 
Saëns; and “Dance of the Reed 
Flutes", Tschaikowsky. Miss Hrabik 
will sing “May Day Carol" by Deems 
Taylor, and “Ah, Love but a Day” by 
Mr*. H. H. Beach.
Miss Simmons and Luella Erbe, pi­
anist from the studio of Gladys Ives 
Brainard, will play an organ and pi­
ano duet, “Dialogue" by Clokev. The 
program will be concluded by “Son­
ata Romantics” by Pietro Yon, of 
which three movements will be played.
Miss Hrabik will be accompanied 
on the organ by W illiam C. Webb.
Lutheran Students Club
The Lawrence Lutheran Students 
club will meet Sunday evening, March 
23. at 5 o’clock at the Mt. Olive 
Church.
Notice
All students having second-hand 
books in the bookroom must call for 
them before Wednesday. The second 
hand dealer will be here March 26 and 
students are responsible for their own 
sales.
TOM TEMPLE
and His
ORCHESTRA
Novel
Entertainment
Distinctive 
Dance Music 
for
Fraternity and
Sorority
Parties
Another One of the 
REASONS W HY
Heckert’s Shoe
Repairing Is Better
Heckert’s put new heel 
pads in all repaired shoes 
free of charge.
Heckert Shoe 
Repair Shop
Phone 893
IDEAL POCAHONTAS
IT  SATISFIES
Ideal Lumber & Coal Co.
Phone No. 230
SOCIETY
National Inspector
Entertained
Delta Gamma sorority entertained 
its National Inspector, Miss Adelaide 
Miller. Chippewa Falls, at a dinner 
at the Candleglow Tearoom, on Tues­
day and a luncheon at Russell Sage, 
Wednesday.
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Entertains
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority held a 
supper at the sorority rooms, 316 E. 
Lawrence-st., on Tuesday.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained 
Pan-Prex at a dinner at the sorority 
rooms on Wednesday.
Kappa Delta 
Elects Officers
Kappa Delta sorority announces 
the election of the following officers: 
Esther Schauer, ’31, Hartford, presi­
dent: Georgia Kelley, ’31, Princeton,
vice-president ; Vera Vanderwolf, ’32, 
Oak Park, secretary; Mary McCor­
mick, ’31, W ild Rose, treasurer; and 
Helen Snyder, ’33, Escanaba, assist­
ant treasurer.
Beta Phi Alpha 
Entertains
Beta Phi Alpha sorority enter­
tained at a cozy in the sorority rooms 
on the corner of Lawe and Washing­
ton streets.
Our Bobs and 
Haircuts Speak 
For Themselves
0NWAY HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP
THE CONWAY
John Coinvay Hotel Co., Props.
THE LEADING HOTEL OF APPLETON 
W HERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE SERVED BEST.
Coffee Shop Soda Grill
Open Until Midnight 
Five Beautiful Dining Rooms for Private Parties. The Crystal Room 
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You. *
Oneida Street APPLETON, WISCONSIN Opposite Post Office
Brin Theatre, Menasha, April 7
Matinee and Evening Mail Orders Now
THE
tJARESFOOT CLUB
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
PRESENTS
BU TTO N
BU TTO N
A M O IÆ R N  MUSICAL COMEDY 
COM PANY OF 05 PEOPLE
FAMOUS HARESFOOT 
ORCHESTRA OF 
TWENTY PIECES
AMIRTHQUAKE 
OF MUSICAL 
M ERRIM ENT
OUR. 
GIRLS ARE 
* ' MEN 
' ' YET 
EVERY ONES "A  LADY”
Prices—Matinee—$.50, $.75, $1. 
Evening—$1.00, $1.50, $2., $2.50
At Behnke’s
There, Hats 
are Young
especially if designed by 
CAMPUS CLUB
So are the four piece suits by 
Devonshire
In Light Tan and Gray Tweeds
$30 - $40
Behnke’s
fr-K- .r ’
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Now that some of the awards 
for various sports have been given 
out, there remains but a few min­
or details such as track, inter-fra- 
teraity race, boxing, and wrest­
ling, ali-campus events, tennis and 
the ski meet, to be run off. Just 
those things to be run off in a 
period of two and a half months 
or so which will leave lots of 
time for sleep or what have you.
For the benefit of those who have 
not been here for a track season be­
fore, we wish to announce that the 
inter-sorority meet, which is sched­
uled for tomorrow, is not run by the 
members of the sororities. We also 
wish to announce that the track men 
ilo not pick which club they will run 
for, so let’s not have any hard feel­
ings. The object is to give the squad 
some means of competition before the 
opening of the regular season. After 
the meet is over, the winning team 
members are given a banquet, by the 
sorority whose colors they carried, 
and then they have indigestion for the 
rest of the season.
The meet will be worth seeing, 
however, so don’t fail to be around 
and lend a little support where- 
evcr you feel it’s needed the most. 
The times and distances made will 
be some indication of what will 
be done for the rest of the season 
and we’re all anxious to see the 
chances of taking another state 
championship.
Upon petition of nine tenths of 
all fraternity men, the intra-mural 
managers will complete the points 
a> scored up to date, now that 
handball is completed. It might be 
a gcod idea to mention also that 
the number of sports each man 
has entered is now being tabulat­
ed, so everyone had better check 
up among themselves before they 
get hooked. The penalty for en­
tering more than five is to be put 
on the wrestling squad.
“V INT”
Co-captain Pope is going to be han­
dicapped this year by an injury to his 
leg and will probably have to restrict 
bis events, which will be a decided 
loss as he was always good for lots 
of points. We're expecting big things 
from Charley Wolf, the other half of 
t!ic captaincy, however, as he seems 
to be in great condition for his dis­
tance events. It has been estimated 
that he has run 600 miles in training 
so far. That's far enough to go to 
Milwaukee and back three times, hut 
it’s probably just as well that he ran 
around the track for all those miles 
instead.
Miss Tarr Entertains
Town and Gown Society
Miss Anna Tarr, associate profes­
sor of library science, entertained 
Town and Gown at Peabody cottage 
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. F. W . 
Clippinger read a paper on “Liberia.”
Notice
All freshmen and sophomore men 
who have been out for basketball, 
swimming, wrestling, or boxing, 
should report to the gym office and 
enroll in regular gym classes begin­
ning next week.
To Hold FirstIndoor Track Meet Tomorrow
FOUR TEAMS TO 
CARRY COLORS 
OF SORORITIES
A. Chi O.’s, Alpha Delts, Phi 
Mus, and Thetas To Be 
Represented
The first of a series of inter-soror­
ity track meets, in which the members 
of Coach Denney’s 1930 track squad 
will compete, will be held at the new 
Alexander gymnasium Saturday after­
noon at 2 o’clock. Four sororities will 
be represented in this initial meet: 
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, 
Phi Mu. and Kappa Alpha Theta.
The meet will he run off in three 
divisions, field events, dashes, and the 
hurdles. The field events, high jump, 
pole vault, shot put, and broad jump 
will take place in the track room of 
the gymnasium. Of the dashes, the 
50 and 25 yard sprints will be run on 
the main floor; the 220, 440. and mile 
run will be conducted in the track 
room. Both of the high and low 
hurdle races of 40 yards each will take 
place on the gymnasium floor.
To Award Plaques
At the conclusion of the meet, a 
plaque will be awarded Alpha Chi 
Omega whose team, last year, won the 
inaugural inter-sorority meet by a 
score of 51 points. At the second 
meet to be held on April 5. Delta 
Gamma will also be awarded a plaque 
for carrying off honors in the second 
of last year's track meets.
The sororities in Saturday's meet 
will be represented by the following 
teams: Phi Mu — Brussat (capt.), 
Roemer, Aldrich, Vander Bloomen, 
Schneller, Regling, Rottman, and 
Rasmussen; Alpha Chi Omega — 
Jesse (capt.), Borter, Calhoun, Ar­
thur, Miller, Weld, and Vandenheu- 
vel: Kappa Alpha Theta — Wolf 
(capt.), Schier, Bury, Krohn, Bradley. 
Eichmeyer, Williams, J’fefferle, and 
Barnes; Alpha Delta Pi—Cannon 
(capt.), Seig, Marston, Vcdder, Jes- 
Mip, Atwood? and Keith. The captains 
are permitted to solicit additional men 
for each team.
Three Provinces Subject
Of French Club Talks
Alsace, Lorraine, and French-Com- 
te. French provinces, were the sub­
jects of student talks at the Tuesday 
evening meeting of French club. The 
history of Alsace and Lorraine was 
given by Marie Schenck, ’31, and that 
of French-Comte by Rubie Diebert, 
’31.
Elinor Chapman and Julia~Ladwig, 
both ‘32, read the papers on the sub­
ject of the geography and products of 
the three provinces. The people of 
these western sections of France were 
described by Dr. Louis Baker, and 
Francis Proctor read a paper on "La 
Literature et 1’Art” of these provinces.
Carletonians Dominate All- 
Midwest Conference 7 earns
First team—Leach (Carlton), rf; 
Biggers (LA W RE N C E), If; Craw­
ford (Carleton), c; Nicholson (Carle- 
ton), rg; Cognati (Monmouth), Ig.
Second team—O ’Connor (Cornell), 
r f ; Perrin (Carleton), I f ; Horner 
(Monmouth), c; Robinson (M on­
mouth), rg: Pierce (LA W REN C E),
Ifi-
Honorable Mention — Forwards : 
Remmel, LAW REN CE ; Johnstone, 
Coe: Martin, Ripon; Block, Knox; 
Bottino, Beloit. Centers: Schneller, 
LAW REN CE ; Johnson, Ripon; 
Stipe, Beloit. Guards: Warren, Be­
loit ; Welzel, Cornell; Blackman, 
Coe: Falconer, Ripon; Nilsen, Carle­
ton.
By Austin Stegath
Carleton college, pennant holders 
of the Midwest conference for three 
successive years, carried off three 
positions on the I.awrentian mythical 
Midwest first team, one position on 
the second team, and the fifth mem­
ber of their powerful quintet received 
honorable mention.
Biggers and Pierce won berths on 
the first and second teams respec­
tively while Remmel and Schneller 
received honorable mention.
Monmouth, second place holder in 
the loop this year, has three men on 
the first two teartis and Cornell one.
Forwards Abundant
This season found an overabund­
ance of good forwards and centers, 
but few outstanding guards. Leach, 
long Carletonian forward, seemed a 
logical choice for the front line. The 
Minnesota player was an excellent 
shooter and counted when his team 
needed them the worst. He led the 
Midwest scoring column with 86 
points an average of slightly better 
than 10 points a game.
Biggers, captain-elect of the V ik­
ings, was one of the fastest men in 
the league. He was closely watched 
in every game but managed to chalk 
up points in each contest. He was 
one of the best side shot artists in the 
ci inference.
The center position goes to “Skip” 
Crawford, giant Carleton player. A 
great man on tip-in shots, the pivot 
man was also a sterling defensive 
man. He held his opponents close, 
and controlled the tip-off in all the 
games played by the Northfield team. 
Crawford acted as a feeder for Leach 
and Perrin, his two high scoring 
terminates.
Nicholson a Star
Captain "Whitey” Xicholson was 
largely responsible for the great 
brand of hall which enabled the 
Cowlesmen to win their third consec­
utive Midwest championship. He had' 
a dead eye for long shots, and was 
very instrumental in working the hall 
down the floor into a scoring posi­
tion. His defensive play in the Carle- 
ton-Monmouth tilt to decide the flag 
winner, was almost perfect.
Cognati is paired with the North­
field veteran at the other guard post. 
The Illinois guard was a fast-break-
Riverside Greenhouse Store
We Specialize in 
CORSAGES AND TABLE DECORATIONS
Two Phones—Greenhouse 72—Floral Shop 3S12
Complete Tourney 
Finals This Week
Wrestling Matches Held Yester­
day; To Crown Boxing 
Champs Today
Champions in the all-college wrestl­
ing and boxing tournaments, which 
have been in progress for the past 
week under the direction of Coach 
Clarence Rassmussen, will be 
crowned this week.
Wrestling finals were held late 
Thursday afternoon at the new Alex­
ander gymnasium. Because of the 
lateness of these bouts, it was too 
late to get the results for this issue 
of the Lawrentian. They will be an­
nounced Tuesday. Finals in the box­
ing tournament will be held Friday 
afternoon beginning^ at four o’clock.
Champions in boxing will be deter­
mined by the following scraps Fri­
day afternoon:
115— Babcock vs. Davis.
125— Farrish vs. Engstrom.
145— English vs. Calhoun.
155—Davis vs. Atwood.
1<>5—Culmer vs. Wurtz.
175—Cincosky vs. Coffey.
185—Schneller, champion.
In boxing preliminaries held W ed­
nesday afternoon, Engstrom won a 
decision over Kemper in four rounds. 
The bout ended in a draw after three 
rounds of torrid fighting and the 
fourth round was fought to deter­
mine the winner. Davis entered the 
finals in the 155 pound class by out­
pointing Hall in the scheduled three 
rounds. In the feature match of the 
preliminaries, Atwood won by a 
shade from Slavik. In this last 
match, both boys mixed for all they 
were worth and put on one of the 
prettiest exhibitions of the afternoon.
ing man with a good eye and ac­
curate passing. In the Monmouth- 
Carleton engagement he counted one- 
third of his team’s total. The clever 
guard was one of the reasons why 
(Continued on page 4)
Frosh Girl Cager Makes 
43 Points As Soph Five 
Bows To 53-7 Defeat
Freshmen and juniors were vic­
torious in the first round of the girls’ 
basketball tournament, played Mon­
day night. The freshman team over­
whelmed the sophomores by a score 
of 53 to 7, while the juniors defeated 
the seniors 27 to 19.
In the first game, Helen Snyder, 
’33, assisted by excellent passing on 
the part of her teammates, made 43 
points, including 18 field goals and 7 
free throws. The sophomores were 
practically helpless, the ball being in 
freshman territory almost constantly.
The freshman line-up was as fol­
lows : centers, Winifred Lockard and 
Elizabeth Fox; forwards, Helen Sny­
der and Elsie Beck; guards, Alice 
Abel and Elizabeth Clemons; sub­
stitutes, Alice Bradford, Ruby Berg- 
mann, and Evelyn Nicolaison.
Sophomore team: centers, Lois 
Dee and Dorothy Gough; forwards, 
Dorothy Calnin and Betty Plow- 
right; guards, Mildred Hess and 
Loraine Herr; substitutes, Alicia 
Kumpula, Harriett Britten, Joyce 
Nienstedt, and Bernice Enibs.
The junior-senior match was close 
throughtout, though the seniors were 
never in the lead.
The following senior girls played; 
centers, Norma Balgie and Ida Turn­
er; forwards, Leone Ruberg and M il­
dred Bohn: guards, Helen Ziegler 
and Alice Norcross.
Junior line-up: centers. Helen 
Rudin and Mary McCormick; for­
wards. Betty Wiley and Verna Lau- 
ritzen: guards, Dorothea Krause and 
Irene Ungrodt.
The second round was played last 
night, with freshman-junior and 
sophomore-senior games. Next Tues­
day the finals will be held, the fresh­
men playing the seniors at 7 :45 p. m., 
and the sophomores meeting the jun­
iors at 8 :45.
Hold Farewell Dinner
For Rev. and Mrs. Gatlev
Theta Phi fraternity entertained at 
;t farewell dinner Wednesday evening 
in honor of the Reverend and Mrs. 
Henry Gatley. Dr. and Mrs. J. B. 
MacHarg were guests.
The FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF APPLETON 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,000,000.00
The FIRST TRUST COMPANY
OF APPLETON 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00
^  “The Isle of Lost Ships”
Cl THE STRANGEST DRAMA EVER FILMED
SATURDAY 
Double Feature 
ALL ALL
SHOWS DAY
Including
M ID N IT E  SH OW  
DAVEY
LEE  
and 
R IN  T IN  
TIN
FRO ZEN
R IV E R
and
Red Hot 
Rhythm
CO M IN G  SU\DAY 
Revived with 
TALKING, SINGING AND 
GLORIOUS MUSIC
The Phantom of the Opera
All-Fraternity 
Team Is Chosen
Champion Theta Phis Place 
Three Men; Frosh Get 
Berths
First Team
Forward—Roeck, Theta Phi.
Forward—Hall, Phi Kappa Tau.
Center—Rafoth, Delta Iota.
Guard—Haase, Theta Phi.
, Guard—Gochnauer, Beta Sigma 
Phi.
Second Team
Forward—Rusch, Psi Chi Omega.
Forward—Stegath, Sigma Phi Ep­
silon.
Center—Campbell, Sigma Phi Ep­
silon.
Guard—Davis, Phi Kappa Tau.
Guard—Kallman, Theta Phi.
Honorable mention — Marston, 
Betas; Ford, Theta Phi; Phenecie, 
Sig Eps; Valentine, Phi Taus; 
Strange, Theta Phi; Masden, D. I.
By Hollace Roberts
The closing of the interfraternity 
basketball season of 1929-30 presents 
the problem of selecting all star fives 
and naming men deserving of hon­
orable mention.
Because of the wealth of material 
uncovered this season in addition to 
several basketeers who are well 
known in interfraternity loop circles 
because of activities in seasons past, 
the selection of mythical fives was 
anything but easy.
As in past seasons, the men who 
showed up to the best alvantage in 
(Continued on Page 4)
.
DO YOU K N O W —
Fox Theatres offer the Sunday 
feature plus the regular Saturday 
program at the SATURDAY 
M IDN IG H T  P R E V IE W !
FOX THEATRE
LAST TIME TODAY
Ruth Chatterton in
“THE LAUGHING LADY”
SATURDAY ONLY
A  Titrâti in q  i to'*irruí
am  .r* dm f l b c. J m  m m  i
GEORGE <v ^-EK
A .1D  v .  A i r
ALL - T ALK IN G
A future general 
and a future ad­
miral in an all talk­
ing Fox Movietone 
drama of girls and 
goal posts.
Sunday Only
W ILLIAM  
HAINES -in-
“THE G IRL SAID 
NO”
STARTING MONDAY
The Grand 
Armada of 
Joy Steams 
Into Port!
SPECTACULAR SCENES IN  
GORGEOUS T ECH N ICOLOR
Friday, M ard i 21, IM »
A T  B E D T IM E !
Theta Phis Defeat D .I.’s 
To Take Handball Title
Mythical All-Midwest 
Teams Are SelectedFormer Lawrentian 
Criticizes Colleges B ro w s in g  T h r o u g h  th e  B o o k s h e l fBy Elizabeth Meating SPRING!The Very Latest Style Ideas 
Are Here How in
2-Trouser Suits and 
Topcoats
The Theta Phi’s won the inter- 
fraternity handball championship, 
Tuesday afternoon in the new Alex­
ander gym. when Remmel and Cin- 
cosky easily downed Voecks and 
Ryan of the D. I.’s by scores of 21 
to 14 in two games.
Remmel played a brilliant net game 
for the Theta Phi’s, showing remark­
able ability to kill with either hand, 
while his teammate, Cincosky, played 
a consistent game in the back court. 
Both Voecks and Ryan showed well 
for the D. I.’s but they were unable 
to return many of Remmel's well 
placed drives.
In the fight for third place, the Phi 
Taus swamped the Delta Sigs in a 
two game series by scores of 21 to 14 
and 21 to 7. The tournament was 
run off by elimination, with 75 
points given for first, 50 for second 
and 25 for third.
(Continued from Page 3) 
the Scots managed to finish where 
they did in the Midwest league.
Second Team
On the second team, Perrin and 
O ’Connor took the forward berths. 
It was only the remarkable shooting 
of Perrin that saved coach Cowles of 
Carleton from witnessing his team go 
down to defeat before Ripon and Cor­
nell. Perrin remained cool and con­
sistent no matter how dark conditions 
looked. Although Cornell finished 
down near the bottom, they had one 
man to be proud of in O'Connor. His 
timely baskets made going hard for 
opposing clans and helped keep Cor­
nell within hailing distance of her 
opponents.
Horner held the edge over Johnson. 
Ripon, and Schneller, Lawrence, for 
center on the second five. Horner 
was not the best offensive man of the 
three, but his defensive play shad­
owed that of his two competitors.
Brilliant floorwork established Rob­
inson as one of the more polished 
players of the year. His quick pivots
selecting a second mythical five. A 
team composed of Campbell. Rusch, 
Stegath, Davis and Kallman. while 
possibly lacking the polish and effic­
iency that would certainly show up 
were the first squad to work together, 
would unquestionably be a high- 
scoring and a strong defensive com­
bination.
THE HANDS OF ORLAC—By Mau­
rice Renard. E. P. Dutton & Co., 
Inc. 337 p. $2.00.
This story possesses one character­
istic at least that will appeal to the 
reader who is seeking thrills and that 
is its sheer macabre imaginative dar­
ing. None but a French writer could 
conceive a mystery story of such 
subtle daring. The author, Maurice 
Renard, charmed a host of readers 
with his weird mystery tale, “Blind 
Circle”. "The Hands of Orlac” is a 
fit companion for the previous novel.
Stephen Orlac was a noted pianist. 
His hands were crushed in a railroad 
wreck just before they were to be in­
sured for a million francs. He broods 
over his condition and the strange 
changes that come over him after his 
power to play the piano has gone, 
hold the reader’s rapt attention. You 
may not like the story, but you will 
not stop reading until you have 
found the solution to the strange 
mystery. The efforts of his spiritual­
ist father and friends to free Stephen 
from his hallucinations add a bizarre 
note. The forces that are at work
behind the mediums, unknown to 
them, give a certain reality to the 
seances that provoke wonder if not 
belief. In the background, there is 
the story of an unusual attempt of a 
medical specialist to restore Steph­
en's hands to their former usefulness. 
Rosine, the beautiful and devoted 
wife, is the center about which the 
action revolves. She takes the place 
of the detective to a certain extent, 
and her efforts to clear the mystery 
so that Stephen may resume a nomal 
life are decidedly clever.
Dr. Matthew Lyle Spencer 
Writes Article For March 
Rotarían
An article by Dr. Matthew Lyle 
Spencer, formerly of the Lawrence 
faculty and now president of the Un­
iversity of Washington, appears in 
the March issue of the Rotarían, in­
ternational organ of Rotary. In the 
article called “The Blight on the Col­
lege”, Dr. Spencer points out the 
greatest and fundamental weaknesses 
of the American college educational 
system.
“The greatest genius of America is 
not in education—in either secondary 
or higher education, in either the 
presidential Or professorial chairs”, 
declares Dr. Spencer. ‘'Individual 
universities have individual brilliant 
men — a rare mind here and there, 
though many institutions do not have 
even a single one—but the great im­
aginative genius is absent. Those 
who have proved to be the command­
ing statesmen of our day, and of 
future days have been enticed into 
commerce or industry or other pro­
fessions than education and the min­
istry, neither of which has been 
offering adequate inducements that 
are necessary in order to command 
the services of the brightest minds.
“This is the fundamental cause for 
the widespread criticism o i colleges 
today, and until correction is effected, 
in large measure at least, we may ex­
pect dissatisfaction not only to con­
tinue but to increase. And it is de­
pressing to believe that correction 
will not be made soon.”
OLE 
AVING 
lERVICE 
ATISFIES
and fakes fooled the men against 
him at all times. He was also very 
adept at sneaking down the side of 
the floor to pop at the hoop.
“Bud” Pierce Place.
“Bud” Pierce. Lawrence veteran, 
nosed out Warren, Beloit, and Nil- 
sen. Carleton, for the remaining place 
on the second team. Pierce’s work 
both offensively and defensively, left 
little to he desired, and his getting 
the ball off of the backboard on re­
bounds helped cut down the shots of 
opposing players.
J o h n s o n ’s
Shoe Rebuilders
123 E. College Avenue
ANDW ICHES 
UNDAES 
ODAS
Froelich Studio V IK E  IN N
Closest to the Campus
Freshmen Win Berths
On Fraternity Teams ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
(Continued from Page 3) 
the intertraternity competition were 
men who worked under Coach Eddie 
Kotal as the college freshmen team. 
These men, Rafoth, Hall, Roeck. 
Gochnauer and Haase, because of 
their basketball ability, in both offen­
sive and defensive departments of 
the game, seem the logical choice of 
the scribes for the first team posi­
tions. Each man showed himself a 
tower of strength on his own squad 
and was instrumental in the success 
of his team during the past season.
There was even greater difficulty in
Quality
Groceries
Phone 734
KELLER’S
QUALITY
GROCERY
folks win _rtain satisfaction anu
chool w o rk  seem a whole
SELECTED G U ERN SEY M IL K  FRO M  IN SPECT ED  COW S 
720 W . Washington St. Phone* 834 and I
Reducers of the Family 
Food Budget” VOIGT’S HUSTLER
VOL. I Number S
Special* for 
Friday and Saturday 
50c Pep*odent • 39c 
50c Ipana - - 39c 
25c Listerine - 19c 
15c Carter’* Fountain 
Pen Ink 10c 
Jap Ro*e Soap
3 bars - - - 20c
T O ILET R IES  
PERFU M ES 
Coty’* Paris, 
L ’A imant, Chypre, 
Emeraude 
$3.75 per os.
Bourjois 
Evening in Paris 
$4-00 per os.
Caron 
Christmas nite 
$16.00 per os.
Hudnut Houbigant
W e notice that 
Abe Martin says flat­
tery' won't hurt you 
unless you swallow 
it. Same way with 
the advice trtwn folks 
try to give a farmer.
Marston Bros 
Company Our Weekly Story 
is about the Chicago 
b o o t l e g g e r  who 
claimed his arrest 
was a case of mis­
taken identity. “ I 
mistook a prohibition 
officer for a good 
customer,” he said.
Excited young wife 
(looking at monster 
fish) “G o o d n e s s  ! 
Someone has caught 
the fish George al­
most had last Satur­
day.”
Pocahontas Coal 
Solvay Coke 
Fuel Oil 
Gasoline
As we understand 
this war debt busi­
ness. France will pay 
if Germany does. Try 
telling your banker: 
“You don’t feel like 
paying him until the 
fellows who owe you 
pay up!” Yeah—just 
try it !
“M inna von 
Barnhelm” 
Don’t miss this Ger­
man play. M inna, 
Just, and the Major 
will show you some 
real acting.
This Coupon and 10c 
is good for one 20c 
Bittersweet Marsh­
mallow Nut Sundae 
at Voigt’s fountain 
Friday only.
Phone 68 
540 N. Oneida St,
SM O K ERS! 
Raleigh tobacco n< 
packed in vacua 
sealed tins—30c. 
Always Fresh
